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4 of July Patriotic Ceremony

The clouds kept the sun from beating down too hard on us as we presented our 38 th Annual
Fourth of July Patriotic Ceremony at Ft. Sam Houston National Cemetery this year. We had twenty
one organizations who participated in the wreath-laying part of the ceremony and we are grateful to
all of them.
We try something different every year to keep the ceremony fresh. This year, we kept all of the
action inside the Assembly circle. The Color Guard, Musket Detail and Fife & Drum Corps performed
the Grand Entrance perfectly, converging on the stage with pomp and precision.
Master of
Ceremonies Joe González kept the program moving. The Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance and
National Anthem were provided very respectfully. This year,
the National Anthem was sung by fifer Louisette Zurita,
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Keeping ouir history alive, we will have Eric Negron as
the Guest Speaker at our August meeting. Eric will provide
us information that should be in Texas school books but
isn’t yet. He will speak to us about local soldiers who
served here in Texas presidios, helping to protect local
communities and who served during the American
Revolution. Come join us for his presentation.
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New Member
Robert Garcia, Jr.
Robert Garcia, Jr. was born and raised most of his life in San Antonio. He graduated from
the University of Texas at Austin then worked at Southwestern Bell in Austin as an Accounting
Supervisor. He worked for 30 years as the Executive Finance Officer and Business Manager for
the San Antonio I.S.D. He was the founder of “Warm Clothes for Children”, which provided
essential and winter clothing for S.A.I.S.D. first and second graders. He was also a charter
member of T.R.E.D.D.A., an organization whose purpose is to assist retired public-school
employees who are in financial need.
Robert has been active in several organizations at various times, including the San Antonio
Charros Association and the Pan American Optimist Club. He was appointed to the Bexar
County Appraisal Review Board and to the City of San Antonio Tricentennial Commission as an
Advisory Member. For the past 25 years, he has been an active member of Los Bexareños
Genealogical Society and has served as President and Director.
Robert served as Chairman of the 1991 and 2003 State Hispanic Genealogical Conference
that was held here in San Antonio. For seventeen years, he was a volunteer docent at the San
Antonio Missions Historical Park at Mission Espada and Mission Concepcion and, for two years,
he served as a volunteer at Bexar County’s University Hospital. Robert has received two
Hidalgo awards from Bexar County for his public services. He is also an Associate member of
Bexar County Historical Commission.
Robert is the author of the individual genealogical histories of the 16 Canary Islander
families that settled in San Antonio in 1731; “Tejano Participants in the Texas Revolution of
1835-1836”, “Ancestors and Descendants of Jose Segundo de los Santos Coy, a Presidial
Soldier”, and “Descendants of the Alferez Francisco Hernandez, Soldier of the Presidio de Tejas
de Bexar in 1718” and in 2018, co-author of “Tricentennial Chronology & the Founding Events
in the History of San Antonio and Bexar County”. All proceeds from these books were donated
to preserving Texas history.
Robert has been married to his wife of 50 years, Sylvia Jean de Jesus and is the father of
two adult children, Steven, a Computer Engineer and Dr. Priscilla Garcia Wellmeyer, a
physician in Houston, Texas.
We welcome Robert Garcia, Jr. as the newest member of the Order of Granaderos y
Damas de Gálvez San Antonio Chapter. Be sure to let Robert know, by thanking him at our
next meeting, that we appreciate his membership.

Happy Birthday, Bernardo!
Saturday, July 23, 2022 was the 276th birthday of Bernardo de Gálvez and we threw a
birthday party for him. The Texas Connection with the American Revolution Association and
the Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez San Antonio Chapter co-sponsored a birthday
party for him. We had 36 people in attendance, with many of them representing various
organizations such as the Canary Islands Descendants Association, the 1718 San Antonio
Founding Families and Descendants, and the Wilson County Historical Society.
We had a good time enjoying each other’s company. Before the meal was served, we had
remarks from Mr. Steve Chiscano, Honorary Consul of Spain in San Antonio. After the meal,
while we were having dessert, we enjoyed a video of the stage play, “Yo Solo: Bernardo de
Gálvez on the Stage of the American Revolution.”
We closed the party with a drawing for door prizes and we had six winners for the prizes.

Recent Articles on the Internet
New Book about Gálvez
A new book just became available July 20, 2022 titled Bernardo de Gálvez. Spain and the
Independence of the United States of America.
https://www.despertaferro-ediciones.com/revistas/numero/historia-moderna-59-bernardode-galvez-espana-independencia-de-estados-unidos/

How Gálvez and Spain were key to our Independence
This article (in Spanish) from the online magazine La Razón, covers Gálvez taking on the British,
German mercenaries and Natives and how the awareness of Gávez’s heroism gained
awareness in the twentieth century.
https://www.larazon.es/cultura/historia/20220725/hgazhbegwnc6norgiomhkiplre.html
Both of the articles above were sent to us from our friend in Spain: Dr. Evaristo C. MartinezRadio Garrido.
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Our soldiers will be practicing once a month to ensure their
military movements are accurate and in sync. Being in step
while marching and staying in sync while executing the manual
of arms is important and shows an audience that we know
what we’re doing as we portray soldiers in King Carlos III’s
American Colonial
army.
Peter Baron
Whether executing field commands or on parade, our
movements indicate the skill level of the troops. Some of our troops portray granaderos, who
were the elite troops, the ones equipped with grenades. In a military campaign, they were
usually the first ones in and the last ones out. But many of our troops portray militia men, not
part of the regular troops, but a very important part of the king’s army. These citizen soldiers
had to stay in practice as they would fight in the same battles with the regular army.
The next practice for the soldiers is on Wednesday, August 10th from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at MacArthur Park Lutheran Church at 2903 Nacogdoches Rd. Soldiers have been given
the commands in Spanish and should be ready to execute them at the practice.
They did a great job at our 4th of July ceremony and we will continue to practice since we
still have a long way to go from simple commands like “armas al hombro” and “presenten las
armas” to more elaborate ones such as loading and firing the musket.
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Our fife & drum corps continues to grow and get better all at
the same time. They were fantastic at our 4th of July ceremony
with some new movements and new tunes. They will continue
Fifers
to practice and learn even more tunes for future events.
Alekzandr Skye
We currently have five fifers and four drummers but are
Louisette Zurita
looking at some possible new recruits.
Julie Soto
When you look at our fife & drum corps, you are seeing
Janie Rodriguez
Spanish colonial musician’s uniforms that no other group is
wearing. We are the first, and currently the only, Spanish colonial corps to don these
uniforms. The royal blue coats with elaborate livery lace, red vest with lace and blue pants
were mandated by King Carlos III. As of March 1760, “all drummers and fifers were to wear
the colors of the royal livery – blue faced with red, and trimmed with the king’s livery lace.”*
The Drum Major usually wore a similar but more elaborate uniform. Our drums are
painted blue and don the king’s coat of arms. All of this has been researched and is historically
accurate. We have very good musicians in our corps and our Drum Major ensures that they
maintain their talent level and remain looking good and historically accurate.
We should be very proud of our fife & drum corps.
* The Spanish Army in North America 1700-1793, Osprey Publishing

The Tale of the Turtle
By Joe Perez ©

When we think of submarines, our thoughts may go back as far as World War I but the idea of
submarines goes back long before that. Englishman William Bourne is widely credited with putting
the first submarine design on paper in 1578, Magnus Pagelius is credited with building the first one in
1605 (but it failed) and Dutchman Cornelius Drebbel is credited with building the first submarine that
actually worked in 1620.
However, it was during the American Revolution when a submarine, designed and built by American David Bushnell, was first
used to attack an enemy warship.
David Bushnell was a graduate of Yale College who became an
inventor in colonial America. His sub-marine design was eggshaped, about seven feet tall and rode upright in the water. It
resembled a sea turtle floating upright and thus was nick-named the
Turtle.
Bushnell tested his device several times in the Connecticut River
before proceeding with its first combat mission. His brother, Ezra
Bushnell, piloted the device during these test trials, however, Ezra
died the night before the mission was to be carried out. Several
colonial soldiers had been trained to operate the Turtle and upon
Ezra Bushnell’s untimely death, a sergeant in the Continental Army,
Ezra Lee, was chosen to operate the submarine on its historic
mission.
On the night of September 7, 1776, Sergeant Lee crawled into the Turtle to attempt the first
submarine attack in history. The target was believed to be the HMS Eagle, a British warship in New
York Harbor which was moored to an island, the one that the Statue of Liberty is now on.
He kept the Turtle at surface level and rode the tide until he got near the British ship. When he
approached the ship, he submerged the Turtle by operating a valve with his foot to let water into a
chamber at the bottom of the vessel. He maneuvered the Turtle directly under the ship using two
hand-cranked propellers, one for horizontal movement and one for vertical.
Using another hand crank, he tried to screw a mine into the
ship’s hull. The mine used clock work for time delayed detonation.
Unfortunately, the drill did not penetrate the ship because it
struck an iron bracket.
Sergeant Lee had enough air
for fifteen to thirty minutes but
time was running out and he had
to abort the mission.
He
resurfaced and cranked his
paddles to flee but he was spotted
and pursued by British sailors. In The only light inside the
desperation, he released the mine Turtle did not come from a
and it detonated with a huge candle but rather from the
explosion, which surprised his fungus that covered a piece
pursuers and they abandoned the of rotting wood.
Certain
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fungi emit a bioluminescent
A full-scale replica of the glow known as foxfire.
Turtle (shown above) is on display at the Royal Navy Submarine
Museum in Gosport, England.

How Did He See
In There?

